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See Exam

1 tmrs

University Of

. South Florida will play ho~t
to a group of prominent Tampa
Bay area leaders next week, as
more than 20 political, religious,
business, civic, educational, and
student leaders meet for the
second annual "Issues We Face"
Workshop.
The Workshop, which will be
held in the T A April 22-25, is
open to the general public and
all students of USF have been
cordially invited.
Draft Explains Purpose
A d~:aft of the program schedule explained that the purpose
of the Workshop is to " . .. Provide student, church, PTA, civic
and community organizational
leadership with unique opportunity to explore means for the
improvement of positive intergroup relations in all walks of
life."
Dr. Russell Cooper, dean of
the College of Liberal Ar~ and
chairman of last year's program,
said that "Last year we held
the first meeting in a LectureDemonstration Auditorium in
the Chemistry Building. But the
audience grew so large that we
had to move to the TeachingAuditorium-Theater and even
that was filled to capacity."
USF Students Participate
Among the participants are
two USF students, Jacqueline
Chancey, vice president of CFS,
and Gary Cope, United Nations
Campus Christian Fellowship
representative.
The program is staffed by Arthur Allen, executive director of
the Tampa Urban League; Mrs.
Harold E. Carmony, Tampa Bay
National Conference of Christians and J e w s director; Dr.
Russell Cooper, and A r t h u r
Spiegel, associate director of the
Anti-Defamation L e a g u e of
B'nai B'rith.
, Tampa Mayor To Be Present
Other participants who will
be at the four-day meeting include Julian Lane, m a yo r of
Tampa; Lee Lombardia, president of the USF Student Association; and Dr. John W. Rembert, president of Gibbs Junior College.

Share Win With
LSU, Houston U.

60 .Dream

1

Plans Are

Realized
By DOROTHY LAKER
- (USF Photo)

. . . AND HE'S OFF
President of the USF Sports Car Club, James
(Grundoon) Vastine hurries to · his MG·TF in the
LeMans start of Sunday's "Autocross" sponsored by
the Campus Sportscar Group.

Approval

Two Story
Core Unit
Scheduled

- ( USF Photo)

•

- (USF Pholo)

I·M WINNERS-SMILES AND A SUCCESS STORY
Proudly displaying the Women's Intramural point
championship trophy won by the F~DES are Pam
Morales, left, and Ronnie Lerner. The FIDES took
three major sports titles this year, winning the bicycle
race and bowling and tennis tow·naments.

MORE USF

NEWS ON
PAGE 8

RESIDENTS OF OUTER ALPHA OFF TO NASSAU
Desiring to give Larry McCain, Outer Alpha RA, a wedding present, the boys
on the floor decided to enter a WPKM contest to win two tickets to Nassau. Mr.
Frank Knorr, the station owner, was so impressed that he gave ten more tickets
to the hall upon the completion of a survey of the Tampa area's listening habits.
He also gave the engaged couple two tickets from the station as their wedding
gift after withdrawing them from the contest. Receiving the tickets are, left to
right, Lee Kenworthy, WPKM representative Frank Knorr, Bruce Petty j o h n;
Larry McCain, Roscoe Davidson, WPKM representative Hank Allen, Dennis McGarry, Larry Vickers, Jack Kutz, Roger Krohne, Bud Dahl, and Skip Caldwell.

'

Faculty Is Outstanding
The report also praised the
indh'idual qualifications of the
faculty of the college, and said
their education and experience
is outstanding and far exceeds
the minimum requirements for
meeting the state standard.
The committee found the
over-all curriculum for teacher
education to be adequate for
the program now in effect and
also cited the program of directed student teaching which
includes the junior year "teacher aide" program and the senior
internship.
Educational Resources Praised
The committee commended
the library for its services in
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
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TEACHERS VS. BOARD

California School
Battlers Hone Axes
SANTE FE SPRINGS, Calif.,
April 13 (JP)-There's going to
be another skirmish April 16 in
the battle of Little Lake - a
teacher vs. schoo~ board dispute
that has won nat10nal attention.
The b a t t 1 e is between the
125,000 - m em be r California
T each e r s Association <CTAl
and the men who run the 12~
school, 7,600-s tude n t Little
Lake school district.
Forces for both sides are getting ready in this bedroom suburb of Los Angeles for a school
board election that might affect
you one day. Here's why,
THE CTA has placed "sanctions" on the Little Lake district. The teacher group claims
the school board majority has
encouraged the district superintendent to mistreat his teachers.
Theodore Bass, CTA £ i e 1 d
representative, sa i d "working
t h ere ·is so unpleasant that
teachers are climbing out of the
district in hordes."
Bass l i s t e d these charges
which he said were only samples:
1. In 1960 the assistant director of curriculum was asked to
resign and become a substitute
teacher with a salary of $4,500
minimum f o r provisional
teachers.
2. The district in 1959 had the
personnel director rewrite job
descriptions, making the positions, technically at least, new
jobs. This gave the district a
chance to keep of fire the holders of the jobs.
3. At the beginning of school

this year about 60 teachers in
the district were reassigned
w i t h a mimeographed notice
They had no more than two o~
three days' notice to prepare
for new assignments.
. S C H 0 0 L Super~ntent Wilham G. Stanley demes these
c~arges but the CTA has n~ti
f1ed teacher placement agencies
across the country about them.
The two school board members trying to keep their seats
in the election are part of the
three-man majority that hired
tpe superintendent.
Th~y are R o b e r t Lopez, a
m o vi e-television scenic artist,
and George Freudenberg, an insurance salesman.
R u n n i n g against them are
William Foley, supervisor for a
van and storage company, and
Richard Luck, a sales engineer.
Foley and Luck are backed by
the CTA's local chapter.
IF THE challengers win, it
will be because the parents in
the district took the side of the
CTA against their school board.
If the incumbents win, the
CTA will lose prestige. It may
then have to apply the full pressure of its sanctions to make
what it co n s i d e r s necessary
changes in teacher treatment.
"Full pressure" me an s the
teacher g r o u p would tell its
members in Little Lake not to
come back to their jobs after
the school year ends.
The CTA's parent organization, the National Education Association, is watching the battle
of Little Lake. If the sanctions
force the school 'district to its
figurative k n e e s, The NEA
could recommend the weapon
to all its state chapters.
School b o a r d s across the
e o u n try might then end up
staring sanctions in the face.
WHAT STARTED the battle
of Little Lake?
Says Lopez, "the Issues are
basic education against progressive education, and local control against teacher-group control of curriculum."
Freudenberg adds, "teacher
groups like the CTA want to
conb·ol the philosophy of education. That should be done by
teachers and parents both."
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3631 S. DALE MABRY HWY.
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Tampa 831-«101

Mary Velora Bennett of
Tampa is a candidate for graduation with honors Saturday at
Florida State University. Her
major subject is English.
. R. A
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years. She was a member of Temple Shrine, Tampa; Holiday
the First Presbyterian Chu.rch Isle Shrine Club, St. Petersburg
and the Palma Ccia Garden S h r in e Club, St. Petersburg
Circle. Survivors include two Power Squadron, the Bath Club
daughters, Mrs. Virginia Ball and the Life Underwriters AsHyde, Canton, and Mrs. Audrey sociation. Mr. Newberry was the
Ball Rainsberger, Tampa; a Sun Coast regional manager of
brother, John Huber, Warren, the Pioneer American Insurance
Ohio, and two grandsons, Thorn- Co. of St. Petersburg and is
MRS. ADDIE M. JORDAN
Mrs. Addie M. Jordan, 79, of as and Edwin Hyde, both of survived by his widow, Mrs.
Evelyn A. Newberry; a brother,
302 E. North St. died Saturday Canton.
Nick N. Newberry, Omaha, Neb.
evening. Survivors are a sisterand his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
CHARLES R. CONE
in-law, Mrs. Mary Walker,
Charles R. Cone, 72, of 10908 Farrar Newberry, Sr. of ArkaThonotosassa and one aunt, Mrs.
Minnie Rockefeller, Flint, Mich. Elbow Drive, died Sunday delphia, Arkansas.
MRS. ANNA BLASKY
Mrs. Jordan was a member of morning in a Tampa hospital.
the Buffalo Ave. Baptist Church. He was a.nati~e of Fargo, N.D . Mrs. Anna Blasky, 83, of 4208
and had llVed m Tampa for the N. Trask St. in Drew Park, died
MRS. RITA iuo FERNANDEZ past e1ght years. He was a mem- Sunday at a Tampa hospital. A
Mrs. Rita Rio Fernandez, 89, ber _of the. Lutheran Ch~rch. native of Russia, she had lived
of 1814 14th Ave., a native of Survivors mclude his w1dow, in Tampa 15 years and is surWASO MITCHELL
Waso Mitchell, 95, of 6767 Spain and a resident of Tampa Mrs. Ruth Cone, T.ampa; two vived by; a daughter, Mrs. Mary
Haines Road, St. Petersburg, for the last 60 years, died Sun- daughters, Mrs. Charlotte Clark, Blasky, of Miami, a n d three
died Saturday in Largo. A na- day night in a Tampa hospital. Tampa! and Mrs: Aim~ Jean sons, the Rev. Sylvestre Blasky,
tive of Admore, Okla. he had· She is survived by two daugh- Hastre1ter, Marshfield, W1s.; OJlC of Miami, Nicholas Blasky of
Lauderdale and Peter BlaskY
lived In Tampa for over 20 ters, Mrs. Josefina Fernandez brother, Fred. L. Cone, Home- Ft.
Sister, Mrs. Alma. of Tampa
years. He is survived by three Abad and Mrs. Vicenta <Bee) stead; one
·
Sacramento, Calif. and
sons, George, Eli, and W i 11 i e Coto; three sons, Antonio, Fran- Fisher,
CLARENCE S. PECK
11 grandchildren.
Mitchell, 12 grant;~children and cisco and Julio Fernandez; six
Clarence Samuel Peck, 65, 211
grandchildren and two great16 great-grandchildren.
Seneca, died Wednesday
West
JR.
NEWBERRY,
FARRAR
grandchildren, all of Tampa.
Farrer <Bud) Newberry, Jr., in Chicago. A native of Falls
MRS. BURNIE H. WALTON
50, 2617 Tifton St. S., Gulf- City, Neb., he had been a resiMRS. EDITH E. BALL
Mrs. Burnie H. Walton, 60, of
port, died Saturday afternoon dent of Tampa for 10 years. He
2810
of
75,
Ball,
E.
Edith
Mrs.
5810 3rd Street, died ear 1 y
his residence. A former resi- was a member of the Greater
at
a
in
Sunday
early
died
Aquilla,
Saturday morning in an Arcadia
of Arkadelphia, Ark., Mr. Tampa Showman's Association;
dent
a
after
home
nursing
Tampa
-(AP Wirephoto) Hospital. A native of Ireland,
lived in Tampa from member of the VFW and the
Newberry
of
native
A
illness.
lengthy
she had been a r e s i d e n t of
PRIZE-WINNING PAINTER
1960. He was a mem- American Legion in Harvey, Ill.
until
1956
former
a
and
Ohio,
Cleveland,
Tampa for the past four years.
Community Member of the Most Holy RePasadena
the
of
ber
Some of the other artists picked up their canvases She
Mrs.
Ohio,
Canton,
of
resident
was a member of the Ladies
Egypt deemer Catholic Church of
Lodge,
Masonic
Church,
15
for
Tampa
in
by
lived
had
drawing
Ball
black-and-white
a
when
and went home
Auxiliary Gulf Coast Barracks
Tampa. Survived by widow, Mrs.
Theresa Bates, 22 months old, won a prize at an art No. 17. Survivors include her
Catherine Peck, Tampa; one
son, Robert L. Peck, Tampa;
exhibit near Los Angeles, Calif. Here (above) Theresa husband, John M. Walton, of
and one brother, Robert
one daughter, Mrs. Mary E.
displays her tools and some of her other works. One Tampa,
Bradshaw, of Redwood, CaliFERNANDEZ, ~IRS. RITA RIO-Fu- Condon, ChiCago; two halfjudge described her prize-winning drawing as "ex- fornia.
John Hutchinson
CONE, CHARLES R.-Funeral services neral services for Mrs. Rita Rio Fer· brothers
pressionistic" and "beautifully designed and exciting."
d w' I·n·1am T Ut Chinson,'
will be C al'f
Ave.,
1814 14th at
89, of morning
nandez,
of 10908 held
72conducted
RwillCone
for Mr Charles
an
.,
I
o'clock
10
Tuesday
be
Drive,
Elbow.
SR.
LOUIS PARRA
Wednesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Kansas City, Kan.
Louis Parra, Sr., 89, of 2226 from the Northside Chapel, Duval Church, at which time a Requiem _____.:...:_-==c:-:::--::---- ADVERTISEMENT
Mississippi Grand ·
8th Avenue, died early Satur- Funeral Home, 10520 Florida Avenue, ~~S~0~1~1I~t~r:;~~t f~11tht!, t:;Pg~~t~~
day morning in a Tampa hos- ~itrheR~(: J~;~t'fuJ:~~!~s~l~rc":,s~l~ Espanoi Memorial Park Cemetery. Ruptured Men
Jury Raps Pigeons
pi tal. A native of Key West, flciating. Interment will follow in ~~e",i'~ "ir~ce;•cfd~k b:t h~~ ~g;Jal
Fernandez Chapel. She is survived
Fla., he had been a resident of Garden of Memories Cemetery.
CLARENCE T. QUICK
NATCHEZ. Miss., April15 (JP)
Get $3.50 Gift
- Pigeons, hundreds of them,
~~n~~~ 1~~~h~c.;~·lff.~· Ji"c:~f~a<:i:i
=-.-_-=F=-u-n-er-,al
n
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years.
71
past
the
for
Tampa
2300
of
83,
Clarence T . Qu!ck,
have been officially branded a
Francisco
Antonio,
sons,
three
Coto;
Glover,
D.
Marie
Mrs.
for
services
manucigar
He was a retired
menace _ dangerous to per- N_. Oregon, dred. IJ?- a local h?sfor Trying This
~1· 13~gg 09c~~~'i,.0 T~;:ciayw~or~~ ~~n Jau~:f ~~~r~~~~~·ira~~c~J;~~;.hil
sons outside the Adams County Pltal Sunday rnOinmg..A na.tive facturer. Survivors include, one ~:rd
~:
'ras~~
~ct\uc~{\-r.uw:~r~oJ"~
daughters,
three
Jr.,
Louis,
son,
courthouse and annoying to ?f New York, Mr. Qmck hved Mrs. C a r i d a d Gonzalez, of
Kansas City, Mo.-Here is an
m T~mpa for the last 18 years.
those inside.
Tampa, Mrs. Ovania Barbon, ;~~r':;'P"~l!.th~distpa~~~rcg~ ~~WI ~1[i:
improved means of holding rupThe condemnation came from S~rvlvors ar~ two daughters,
NOTE CHANGE OF TIME
of Tampa and Mrs. Evan- ~la~te I~~;,':;':i~~ sgv.j.y~d~i~nb~.~~~
benefitted thousands
~IAXIMO - Funeral services ture that has
a grand jury which said also M1ss Cora Qmck of Tampa and also
jelina Garcia, of Helenas, N.Y., tery, Ocala. Fla. at 2:00 o'clock Tues- PEREZ,
for Mr. Maximo Perez, 66, of 2402 of ruptured men and women in
11
that the birds of the upper part Mrs. Harold . Gerringer of Ho~
0
of New ~tfEs¥~r¥~ ~i- ~~~wH~ ~Idts~ Glenwood Drive, will be held Monday
of the ancient building could co~b •. N. ~·· and ~ 1 ~on, MaJ. one brother, Rogelio, and 16 -::.::B:.;E7::0=::M~I:.:T-=T-=:E:::D.::.,...-:c=::--::=-,...-:::--- afternoon at 4 o'clock from the the last year.
York, 14 grandchildren
chapel of Lord & Fernandez Funeral
be considered potential disease K~r~r~ Qurck of WI hamsburg , great-grandchildren.
NALLEY, BERT LEE JR.-Funeral Home. Interment will be in Centro Inconspicuous, wit bout leg
Vrrgm1a.
spreaders.
services for Mr. Bert Lee Ne.n~y Espanol Memorial Park Cemetery. straps, elastic belts, body enJr., 39, of 8425 39th St., wlll be hel~
The formal report said the MRS. LESLIE D. SANDERS
MAXIMO PEREZ
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 at Jen·
circling springs or harsh pads, it
fluttering of the pigeons in the Mrs. Leslie Della Sanders, 46,
Maximo Perez, 66, of 2402 ~~'dgsN~~rnae;ka~ ~~:~: ;,y[;efte~~ ~~n~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- has caused many to say, "I don't
a
in
Friday
courthouse auditorium during a of 3808 Tacon, died
Glenwood Drive, a native of neth Tucker, pastor ol the North WALTON, MRS. BURNIE H.-Funeral see how it holds so easy. I would
trial is not only disturbing to local hospi tal. A lifelong resi- Asturias, Spain and a resident Rome Baptist Church, officiating. services for Mrs. Burnie H. Walton, not have believed, had I not tried
will follow in Myrtle Hill 60, of 5810 3rd St., who passed away
lived
had
sh~
the judge and attorneys but also t;~ent of Florida,
of Tampa for the last 30 years, Interment
Cemetery. Pallbearers are. D. E. early Saturday morning in an Ar· it."
prevents the jurors from con- tbe last 27 years in Tampa. Sur- died Saturday morning in a Belcher, WilHam T. Thompson, Sr., cad!a hospital will be conducted Tues·
J. 0. Bird, Jack Lee Burnett, Joe day morning at 10 o'clock from the
v1vors are a son, Lock Milam Tampa hospital. He was a mem- L.
centrating on evidence.
Fernandez, and Hector Co1ado.
ohapel of the C. E. Prevatt Funeral So comfortable - so easy to
Clark of Tampa; stepmother, ber of the Centro Espanol Club
4
~pva~"torw!~~ tl:: wear-it could show you the way
R~~e·c~
Coast Guard To Try Mrs. Mattie Vowels of Michigan; and is survived by two sisters, Pt!R~'r.Lfot;.~~ ~~,:;:;;F~~~rih."~f"~~~~ First Open~ ~ed~:~~:.
Church officiating. to joyous freedom from your rupBible
brother, Gordan Sanders of Mrs. Rosario Sariego, of Tampa 8th Ave., who passed away Sat- Interment will follow in Orange Hlll ture trouble.
Reach•1ng 5 Unken TUg aPlant
City; five half-sisters, Mrs. and Mrs. Balbina Fernandez of urday morning in a local hospital will Cemetery. FAMILY WILL RECEIVE
conducted this afternoon at 4 THEIR FRIENDS AT THE FU·
HUNTINGTON, N.Y., April15 Marie Bell and Mrs. Dorothy Spain; two brothers, Manuel be
trying. It ·is
o'clock from the chapel of the C. E. NERAL HOME THIS EVENING Yon can't lose30 by
· 1 y0
d
·
(JP)-Diving apparatus wiU be Snavely, both of Fort Lauder- and Jose Fernandez both of Prevatt Funeral Home, 3419 Nebraska FROM 7 TO 9.
0
used in an attempt to reach the dale, Mrs. Margie Andrews of Spain.
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - ~!~!i~: ~ $3~~ spec::t ::~~; aa ~
~'t:;cnh
J~f~£~c
~~ses:R.~ihtht8~if
1
8
hulk of the tug Gwendolyn Plant City, Mrs. May Bell Mar~~~~r~~f c~~:r,:n;~t will follow in w~~ 0 C:; EE~~~ ~C~~I"J:J. ~V, c~~ present for your report.
THOMAS J. JOHNSON
Steers, which sank in Long Is- tin of Trenton, and Mrs. Lessie
wUI be held this after·
Riverview,
of
80,
Thomas J . Johnson,
land Sound last Dec. 30 with Harp e r of Bradenton; seven
Write for descriptive circular.
1t,00th~·~ev.atw~b~. s~~u~~~
half-brothers, Vernon Driggers 2918 Grand Central, died Fri- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~~elatw
a loss of nine lives.
t.he Goodwill Baptist It's free. Just address Physician 'a
of
pastor
SurThe Coast Guar d, using elec- of Tam p a, Richard Robinson day in a Tampa hospital.
CARD OF THANK5-The family of the fo~1~';Zhin °#~~k"~~g.Ce~~~~~~n~c~~~ Appliance CQmpany, 1074 Koch
tronic devices, located the tug of Plant City, John Robinson vivors include his widow, Mrs. late Charlo! Klszka wish to thank flallbearers
are f:tose Keen, Buddy Bldg., 2906 Main, Kansas City 8,
relatives and friends for the
yesterday in 40 feet of water of Wauchula, Silvester Robinson Alice Johnson; four daughters, thelr
sympathy
and
kindness
of
acts
many
i:;,.d; Missouri.
M~r~1~eySha~~sh~d
P~!~fl~k,
Texas,
of
at the mouth of Huntington Bay of Sebring, K e n n e t h Robin- Mrs. Titley Mitchell,
during the illness and death of their Scott. Honorary pallbearers are
son of Bellet Glade, L. R. Rob- Mrs. Olga Stevens of Ohio, Mrs. loved one. THE KISZKA FAM[LY
off Long Island's north shore.
But do it today before yon lose
W:;~~lsds~in!JioJci ~a;~g~~Y· a;:ar~!n
At least four bodies from the inson of New Jersey, and Leroy Mary Mitchell, of Tampa and
Keenan. Arrangements by Stowers the address.
wreckage have been recovered Robinson of Brewster; and a Mrs. Annie Stevens of Ohio;
Funeral Home, Brandon'.
•
three sons, Russel, Pete, and
granddaugher.
in past months.
MRS. MARIE D. GLOVER
Mrs. Marie D. Glover, 54,
4205 Obispo Ave. died Saturday
at her residence. A native of
Mobile, Ala., and former resident of Ocala, she had lived !n
Tampa for 12 years and was a
member of the Met h o d i s t
Church. She is survived by her
husband, Charles A. Glover,
Tampa; a son, Carles A . .Glover
Jr., Tampa; four brothers, Leslie
Davis, Valdosta, Ga. and Henry,
John and Edward Davis of Montevallo, Ala.; two sisters Mrs.
James A. Stripling, Tallahassee,
and Mrs. Christine D. Williams,
Valdosta, Ga. and one grandchild.

Cody Johnson, all of Tampa;
five brothers, Louis Johnson 'Of
Tampa, Steve Johnson of Alabama, Joe Johnson of Ohio,
George Johnson, of Tampa and
Jimmie Johnson of North Carolina.
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Be a

See u s b efore you select your car.

We can arrange

for instant ca~h whenever you make your decision.
Why leave the important maiter of financing until the
last minute? It can be arranged now, in advance.

Car Buyer !. • •
CREDIT -

You establish bank credit; which is a val•
uable asset, by completing the loan as
agreed, anci you will be dealing with an
experienced local financial institution.

COOPERATION- You'll find that The Exchange is
eager to be helpful with any phase
of your automobile purchase.

COST -

With the Exchange National Bank's low
finance charges you will have-· smaller
monthly payments.

CHOICE OF INSURANCE- You may place your in·

CONVENI.ENCE- Everything possible is done for your
convenience. Up to 36 months to
pay on new cars.

E
NATI ONAL ,BAN K
AT FRANKLIN & TWIGGS

e

surance with the' agent of
your choice. The insur·
ance premium may alAo
be financed. Life insurance may be included to
cover the amount of your
loan.

TA

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

FOR CORRECT TIME-ANY TIME-DIAL 118
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MANY FOODS SCARCE

PRINCIPLES TO BE PUBLISHED

Ransom Adds Oddity
To Dull Cuban Diet

Arab Union.Readies Constitution

PUBLIC SERVANTS'
PRAYER-BREAKFAST

lew Safe Easy Painless Discovery

RI"SES AWAY EAR WAX
DeeJ.>lY packed-in ear wax diminishes
heanng of conversation and dims sound
while causing ear noises, itcbin~; and
pressure pain. Don't pick with finger·
nails, pencil, pinhead O{ bobby pin •••
permanent damage can result ••. and
is now unnecessary. Just a few drops of
amazing new soothing HEAR/HEAR

Tampa Terrace Hotel
7:30A.M.

BRAND EAR WAX REMOVER
quickly emulsifies, liqui.fies and dissolves excess ear wax so it rinses away

All Laymen and Ministers Invited

without hard instruments or probing.

JUSTICE MILLARD CALDWELL
Ear Wax Remover

-SPEAKERD.D.S.
Monteleone,
LouisAnnounces
the removal

Tickets Available at Registration Desk
of Tampa Terrace Hotel

of his offices for the practice of

Absolutely painless, this new kind of Ear Wax Remover acts
OJ?-IY on the ear wax without ir?tating the ear canal. Complete
wtth dropper, ready to use as ditected on guarantee ol satisfac•
tion ox return for purchase price refund. Year's supPly only $2.00.

ORAL SURGERY

$1.50

to 504 E. BUFFALO AVE.

PH.: 236-5936

At. BlaCkwall Prices
WARDS RIVERSIDE
HEAVY-SERVICE NYLON TRUCK TIRE
Built for rugged, over-theroad use on delivery and
farm trucks! Tread is designed for good 'fraction.

18-Month Guarantee
s
s
6.70x15

7.50x14
6.70x15

Tube-Type
Whitewall

Tubeless
Whitewall

6.50-16, 6-P. R.•••17.95*
7.00-15, 6-P. R. ••• 20.45*

6.00·16

6-piJ rotln1

*PIus exciJe ta K

Plus Tax and Old Tire Off Your Car
NO MONEY DOWN On Wards Easy Payment Plan

T

_ LL_ _
_A
_ PE_ W_H_I_TE_W
-TY
_B_E_
_:_U
_ _T

0x_l _S _ _ _ _ __
_7._1_

...;___$_1_5_

specified time. Adjustmentl pro·
rated on months used.

2.

Against defects in materials, worlc•
monship for life of tread. Ad·
justments prorated on tread wear,

3.

Nationwide service ot oil branches,

4. Soli•foction guaranteed nation•
wide. Adjustments based on •ole
price when returned,

7.1 Ox15, 8.00x14

PLUS TAX AND OLD TIRE OFF YOUR CAR

FREE

RIVERSIDE
TIRE MOUNTING

Available in Our Tampa,
Lakeland, St. Pete .and
Clearwater Stores

All Four Wheels

"'
--BONNEVILLE
HANDSOME
/

$}8 17.60x15

7.60x15
4-SQUARE GUARANTEE
1, Against rood hazards for the

1

TUBELESS WHITEWALL

a·alan~ed

'5

Jetspun and plasfic-longla s t i n 9 as upholstery.
Warm in winter, cool in
summer. Fits most sedans
without center arm rests.

....!~~!t....,..!{~sr;..~~~!~RG
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INSTALLED

CLEARWATER

Pb" -tl-2171

_..

Ope11 Monday thru Saturday 'til 9 P.M. fot• Your Shopping

,
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Which Is Which?
Asks Student
Which is Morrison's? It's the shorter bun
with fewer ingredients. Resident students
are dependeni. on Morrison's for their midnight snacks on campus. Contractual agreements should be upheld, but why must the
students suffer? Possibility of "food poisoning" is the reason given for our plight.
If the State Board of Health gives an
establishment a clean bill, in iact an "excellent" rating, I fall to see why its product should be any more detrimental to the
student than a tasteless, inferior sandwich
• made on school pt·emises.
Monopoly can be carried to extremes,

THE LONG AND THE SHORT
The roast beef sandwich on
the left is from the USF food
service. The one on the right is
from an off-campus restaurant.
granted a contract was involved. Morrison's,
however, promised a sandwich of equal or
better quality for the same or a lower
price. The price is 10 or 15 cents less but the
quality is more than proportionately lower.
On campus the sandwiches are made of a
cheaper grade of bun and skimpy portions
of meat, lettuce, and tomatoes.
If food service is trying to compete with
the restaurants and shops which cater to
• the students, why not serve a comparable
product. All kinds of excuses can and will
be found for their product but it seems
that free enterprise and competition would
do a great deal for the qualitr of their
food. When services or products are demanded someone will supply them if it is
profitable.
If Morrison's cannot supply the students satisfactorily they will go elsewhere.
ED CARLSON
Representative,
Civic Unit I

The physical plant blossomed forth with
almost completed humanities buildings, and
residence-hall core units.
The Student Association, under the new
administration of President Lee Lombardia,
pushed aside old charges of lethargy and
incompetence and began a crash program
filled with ambitious goals. Some failed,
some succeeded-but it was made clear
that the SA had no intention of dying out.
USF took several giant ~teps toward
recognition as a full-fledged major university. Intercollegiate sports were condi- Uonally approved, a college of engineering
was recommended, first-class entertainment
ctbe. Limclitersl was acquired, a faculty
member was chosen to be the first president of an African university, and only last
week the USF Debating Team came back
from a tournament sharing first place with
LSU and the University of Houston.
On the lighter side, USF students went
to the "polls" several times to grapple with
the problem of picking a mascot. First it
was the Golden Brahman, then a Pirate,
and finally Bob Bickel's Golden Brahm an
was accepted by the majority. '
Also, the Health Center treated some
sore backsides caused by a rapid descent
from a "skateboard." This new sport, peculiar to USF's campus, had enthusiasts
caroming around dormitories on a sawedoff two-by-four supported by roller skate
1
wheels.
The CAMPUS EDITION expanded to
two full pages at the beginning of last trimester, but that was only a start. Later
in the year, the name was changed to
SOUTHERN ACCENT in an attempt by the
staff to per~onallze the ne wspaper and create more student interest. The evolvement
was deeper than that, however; format
was altered to create a more lively publication and the field of coverage was expanded.
These are just a glimpse of the total
picture- gortraying USF activities; they
cannot hope to describe the joys and the
hopes. the strains and the sorrows involved in getting a college education at
the University· of South Florida.
-RAO

-(USF Photo)

A GRATEFUL RECIPIENT RECEIVES HER AWARD
Above, Terry Milia)\O receives the Most 0 u t standing Committee Member
Award from Fred Jenkins. She is the recipient of one of the three top awards
given at the recent UC Awards Banquet. Outstanding Achievement Award went
to Ann Francis. Fred Jenkins received the University Center Service Award.

Ro~ le of Student-Teacher
1
Fraught With 'Problems

By STANLEY PAHER
In · the Women's Intramural
softball tournament, the Antiphides defeated Tri-Sis in the
final game in a run-away match,
14-2. They were led in their
winning effort by Bernice Trottier, t h e i r player-manager.
Maressa Carpenter was the
winning hurler while Sandra
Miller led the hitting attack.
Susie Jennings, Emily Capitano,
and Arlene Mones played excellent. !),all for the losers.
Women's Team Chosen
Other strong teams in tournament play were FIA and FIDES.
The latter lost to Tri-Sis in
semifinal action while FIA was
beaten by the champion Antiphides.
A woman's softball all-star
team was chosen after the final
game. Included were: Sandy
Miller, Bernadette T r o t t i e r
(team captain), Maressa Carpenter, and Jackie Smith, all
Antiphides; Emily Capitano,
Genelle Fernandez, and Arlene
Mones of Tri-Sis; Judy Schoelboen, Jan Spenser, and Cherty
Cornwall, FIDES; and Jackie
Chancey of FlA.
Men's Softball Champions
The Physical Education Majors, unsuccessful in winning a
tournament in a major sport
thus far did not draw a blank
this year, as they won the men's
intramural softball . tournament
by defeating Beta I East, 6-3.
The dormitory team put up a
battle for awhile - until the
fifth inning - by remaining
deadlocked with the P. E. Majors, 2-2. But then the winners
wrapped up the game when

they put together three consecutive bunt singles and two
base hits to score three runs.
Beta I East could never catch
up after that.
Jim Loy of the P. E. Majors
handled the pitching chores
superbly, hurling a two hitter.
Loy pitched almost flawless ball
throughout the tournament, allowing only three hits in three
games. He helped pitch a nohitter against Penthouse in the
opener.
Only One Hit Allowed
In the semi-final game against
T ALOS, Loy allowed one hit, a
clean double into left field. In
the championship game Loy
spotted Beta I East by a 2-0
margin but teammates Richard
Prince and Mano Polo quickly
erased that lead and put their
team back in the game.
Jim Loy was chosen team
captain of the men's softball
all star team. He was joined by
other P. E. Majors; Mario Polo,
Manuel Balsierio, and Henry
Amat. Others making the select
team were Bill King and Mike
Shapiro from Beta I East; Pete
Clapps and Greg Nichols from
Beta III West; Buddy Stone.
from Beta IV East; and Lee
Moffitt of the TALOS.
Beta III East Wins In Tennis
In the tennis tournament
ENOTAS' John Pluta defeated
Bobby Dick of Beta III East
in the final match, 11-9, 6-3.
Though Pluta won individual
honors, the Beta III East tennis 1fam with Ronnie Beeman,
Dick Wilmon, Ben qstenberg,
and Bobby Dick was the club
tennis champions.

Verdandi Brothers
Award Scholarship

Penalties Too Light
In Bookstore Thefts

I

-(USF Photo)

NEW MEN'S INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS AND THEIR TROPHIES
Beta I East has been recently proclaimed the 1962-63 Men's Intramural
point champions. Team members are pictured above: Lower row, (L toR) Collier
Summers, Bill King (football and softball captain), George Orfley, Mike Shapiro
(athletic chairman), Tommy Sparrow, David Dukes and Don Rinday. Standing,
from left to right, Tommy Manley, Dave Sellers, Duck Herring, Erick Esterson,
Chuck Brown, Andy Reese, Mike Kroell, Dave Taylor and Eugene Turner.
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